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4de about the question, am did it come that the Jews in the time of Christ

accepted exactly these boolca as uthorttative? And the answer to that must be

that there was a historical proces3. That 13 to say, something happened. It

stands to reason, that at the death of Jeremiah not all the Jews accepted Jeremiah

writing as authorit%ative. That stands to reason, because km Jeremiah had enemies

who said he was not a true prophet, and who prophesied in many regards very dif

ferently than he. find the'e were people in his day who said, Jeremiah is much too

bitter. He is much too harsh. He advocates giving the B-bylonians to *km=

throw over this country, and that is perfectly absurd, we are God's people, and

God can deliver us. We don't heed to say that Nebuchadnezzar is going to come

in and take us over. It is perfectly ridiculous. There were people in his day

who said, God has delivered u through the age!, and he is going to deliver us
this

agith. And ±t Jeremiah is a prophet of doom, he is a hitter n who is frustrated

in his heart, just because he hasn't gotten the position in the Jewish community

that He'd like to have, nd therefore he is critical and he is not the sort of

man we should follow. And here are these loving prophets, who .y, Peach, Peace,

these men who are exhorting us to have good relations wibh all our Jewish leaders,

and not to condemn some of them the wy Jeremiah Hoes, and not to say these

terrible things that Jeremiah has written about these people. And they are the mer

we should follow,and not Jeremiah. And so we can be absolutely sure that at

Jeremiah's death there were some very very fine people who said that Jeremiah is

not a man to follow, but kte these other men are men to follow, and we will

treasure every scrap of writing that Use other men wrote, because that is the

true word of God. Now we know there musthave been people who took that attitude.

And as you read Jeremiah sometimes you feel as it the whole Jewish nation wis

against him. Sometimes you get the attitude as you read Ie:iah or as you read

J5remiah that everybody was against them, and it is doubtless true that at many

times in the course of the careers of those t*o men, that tremendous overwhelming

majority, including all the leaders, were agitnat him, and yet the tact remains,

that at the time of Christ, that the Jews said, that Isaiah's book was a true

book, Isaiah was a true prophet, and they said, 3°rettah'e book was a true book,
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